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Outdoors & Beyond

About Us
Founded over 30 years ago, LANCER is located in
the beautiful Wine city of Nashik, India. Our early
clients were restaurateurs and hoteliers. It is this
market that we have targeted since.
Lancer, with its vast experience in the field of
reinforced polymer has opened up pandora's box.
With the help of our zealous technicians and a bit
of magic, architects and designers can now let
their imagination go wild. Our expertise lies in
recreating almost every material used by the
marine and construction industries while using
GFRP (Glass Fibre Reinforced Polymer) to replicate
surface finishes and textures such as, sandstone,
flamed granite, rock, wooden cornices, planks, tree
bark and almost any 'finish' one can think of.
Renowned in the field of composites, landscaping,
outdoor / indoor living spaces, we believe in
creating delightful environments.
Lancer also embraces a DIY (Do It Yourself)
culture. Our products are therefore designed for
domestic and overseas markets.

Outdoor Living

Garden Bench, SAVANNAH

Top View

Side View

Bar Counter, COROLLA

Manufactured from 'Marine Grade' fiberglass composite,
the seat, back rest and arm rest are created using a

28.50 in

29.00 in

Top View

Side View

patented method and technology to recreate surface

6.00 in

realistic wood grain finish, that is scratch free. This is

finishes such as stack stone and tree bark. This

done to bring about a sense of warmth and comfort for

essentially gives it its rustic look and feel. The counter

23.00 in

its user. On the other hand the legs and arm supports

comes with a double door cabinet providing ample

36.00 in

are of cast aluminum which contributes to the rigidity

space for storage, as well as an inserted shelf and

and strength of the bench. This makes the 'Savannah'

11.00 in

garden bench ideal for any outdoor environment.
26.50 in

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 15 mins to assemble.

collapsible platform that can be removed and used by
the bartender while serving drinks.

4.00 in
32.50 in

3 seater 72.00 in
2 seater 48.00 in
1 seater 24.00 in

The 'Corolla' bar counter is manufactured using a

42.00 in
48.00 in

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 10 mins to assemble.

Outdoor Sofa, BEAUFORT

Top View

Side View

Outdoor Sofa, MONTEGO

The 'Beaufort' sofa set is Caribbean in style and

Top View

Side View

The 'Montego' sofa set is inspired from the 'Big Island'

aesthetic. Manufactured using 'Marine Grade' fiberglass,

style and aesthetic. Manufactured using 'Marine Grade'

these lounge like chairs are designed to be rugged yet

fiberglass, these lounge like chairs are designed to be

simple and contemporary. The hollow side panels
25.00 in

28.50 in

rugged, stylish and monolithic. The slatted side boards
25.00 in

provide excellent ventilation to its user, making it

28.00 in

extremely comfortable to sit over longer periods of time.

sophisticated and comfortable. The furniture comes

The furniture comes equipped with UV stabilized and
3.00 in
26.50 in

3 seater 80.00 in
2 seater 56.00 in

easy to clean upholstery making it immensely user and
outdoor friendly.

1 seater 32.00 in

provide a nice enclosure, making it private,
equipped with UV stabilized and maintenance free

3.00 in
30.00 in

upholstery. Thus, making it incredibly hassle free and
3 seater 80.00 in
2 seater 56.00 in

perfect for any outdoor occasion.

1 seater 32.00 in

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 15 mins to assemble.

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 15 mins to assemble.

Pergolas

Pergola, VINEYARD

Pergola, AVALON

‘Roma’

Top View

Front View

Light, elegant and cozy define the pergola 'Vineyard'.

‘Acropolis’

Top View

Front View

The grand pergola 'Avalon' is designed to resemble the

Great as an outdoor family sit-out, this arch pergola

typical Latin garden 'Pergula'. Beautiful as an extension
16.00 in

elevates any backyard. The shaded trellis with an open

20.00 in

to the house this pergola creates a lovely niche within

lattice and trained woody vines makes it a real
12.50 ft
7.00 ft

8.00 in (column)
10.00 ft

the home, a pleasant getaway and a great social hub

refreshing spot to rest under. Made from an all weather
durable fiberglass composite, the pergola has a dip

10.00 ft

14.00 ft

7.00 ft

for family and friends. It is manufactured using surface
recreation methods developed in-house, so as to

galvanized steel truss within its columns, making it both

achieve its natural wooden bark finish and texture. Rust

sturdy and robust. Installed and grounded using 16

and hassle free, this pergola is certified to withstand a

anchor bolts it is designed and wind load tested to

10.00 in (column)
10.00 ft

10.00 ft

wind load test of wind speeds up to 100mph.

sustain wind speeds of up to 100 mph.
Designed as a DIY Kit it takes a little over 45 mins to assemble.

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 45 mins to assemble.

Gazebos

Gazebo, SINGER ISLAND

Top View

Front View

Gazebo, FLORENTINE

The 'Singer Island Gazebo' represents the style of art

Top View

Front View

The 'Florentine' too is representative of the Renaissance

and architecture of the Renaissance Period. The twin

Period. This Italianate motif gazebo is lighter in scale
3.80 ft

thatched roofs and trellis filigree are elements borrowed

7.50 ft

and size, depicting the elegance and simplicity of the

from the typical Victorian 'Bandstand' usually found in
5.75 ft

parks around London. With its finial soaring at almost

9.25 ft

18 feet off the ground, it definitely has a monumental

10.00 ft

8.50 in (column)
10.00 ft

period. The ellipse hand rails and grills provide a vivid

4.25 ft
14.50 ft

yet contemporary design sense to the gazebo. Its
slatted roof comes with a built-in ceiling light making it

6.80 ft

feel to it, thus making it an iconic and attractive

an ideal sit-out. The gazebo is also made from marine

landmark within any large garden / courtyard. The

grade fiberglass which is UV stabilized, weather

Gazebo is installed with built-in ceiling lights which add
to its beauty and warmth during a pleasant evening.
Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 90 mins to assemble.

6.50 in (column)
10.50 ft

5.00 ft

resistant and astonishingly easy to maintain.

11.00 ft

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 90 mins to assemble.

Gazebo, VICTORIAN

Gazebo, VICTORIAN (SQUARE)

Top View

Front View

The 'Victorian' is our highly ornamental gazebo with

Top View

Front View

The 'Square Victorian' is a representation of an

design attributes resembling that of the Victorian era.

American Victorian gazebo and while still highly
3.50 ft

The elaborate and decorative hand rails and grills are

4.30 ft

ornamental the design caters to a more monolithic

hand carved by our highly skilled craftsman to produce
12.50 ft

that genuine and authentic feel. The slatted roof also

10.00 ft

comes with an in-built decorative lantern to highlight the

6.80 ft

9.00 in (column)
12.00 ft

form. The elaborate and decorative hand rails and

6.00 ft

columns also reflect the hand carved craftsmanship
found in the Victorian gazebo. The shingled roof also

7.00 ft

exquisite details seen on its grills. Our customers have

comes in-built with a decorative light used to create a

often said that they feel a sense of royalty when seated

nice enclosure while seated under it. This gazebo is

under while enjoying an early evenings’ cup of tea.

14.25 ft

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 90 mins to assemble.

6.00 in (column)
9.00 ft

3.25 ft (ﬁnial)
8.75 ft

known to be popular as an outdoor dinning space for
many of our customers.
Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 90 mins to assemble.

Gazebo, GEORGIAN

Gazebo, PASHANGAD

Top View

Front View

The 'Georgian' has its design elements borrowed from

3.20 ft

the 18th century American architectural period. The

architecture seen in the central provinces of India
between the 15th and 18th centuries. Designed to take

3.50 ft

6.00 in (column)
8.00 ft

3.25 ft
8.50 ft

you back to the era of the 'Nawabs' this pergola lends

perfect extension to any bungalow and is a great

10.00 ft

morning sit-out. The cross hatched roof and elegant

6.80 ft

The gazebo 'Pashangad' is representative of Mughal

style is representative of the heavy wrought iron work
seen during this timeless era. This octagonal nook is a
8.50 ft

Top View

Front View

itself to a low and relaxed form of seating. Definitely, a
must have by the pool, this lounge like gazebo is a

6.50 ft

corbels add to the beauty of this snug gazebo. Also

great place to spend on a sunny afternoon. Made from

made from a complex composite of fiberglass this

an all weather durable fiberglass composite, the gazebo

gazebo has exceptional weather resistance and is
known to last through the ages.
Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 90 mins to assemble.

6.00 in (column)
7.00 ft

is corrosion free and is extremely easy to maintain.
7.00 ft

Designed as a DIY Kit it takes little over 30 mins to assemble.

Lampposts

Height: 12.75 ft
Base: 18.00 in

Height: 12.30 ft
Base: 13.50 in

Height: 10.50 ft
Base: 15.00 in

Height: 9.60 ft
Base: 12.00 in

Height: 9.10 ft
Base: 10.00 in

Height: 9.00 ft
Base: 14.00 in

Height: 8.75 ft
Base: 12.00 in

Height: 8.50 ft
Base: 18.00 in

Liberty

Vatican Crook

Belvedere

Rhode Island

Springfield

Regency

Palm Meadows

Suncity

Our Lampposts are hand carved using soft woods and
then hand molded with great care to produce the
intricate work seen in the variety of lampposts below.
We replicate finishes such as hammered steel and
wrought iron typically seen in the Victorian era. Our
lampposts require very little care; making them rugged
and durable. Unlike the pure metals that are extremely
heavy and wither over time our lampposts retain their
color and appearance for years to come.

Height: 8.30 ft
Base: 9.00 in

Height: 8.30 ft
Base: 18.00 in

Height: 7.50 ft
Base: 12.00 in

Height: 6.70 ft
Base: 14.00 in

Height: 5.00 ft
Base: 10.00 in

Height: 4.60 ft
Base: 12.50 in

Height: 4.50 ft
Base: 9.00 in

Height: 4.20 ft
Base: 12.00 in

Height: 3.20 ft
Base: 16.00 in

Ventura

Hill Grange

Band Master’s
Mace

Glenwood Sr.

Cambell

Blossom

Melfi

Glenwood Jr.

Corolillo

Rafters, SURFACE FINISHES

Finishes, WOOD

Rustic Teak

Old Cherry

Georgian White

Graphite Grey

Stained Mahogany

Antique Oak

Steel Grey

Wrought Iron Black

Lancer's wood finish rafters are designed and
developed in-house with our proprietary technology to
re-create natural materials using marine grade
fiberglass. The molds for these rafters are extracted
from select aged timber to achieve the gritty texture
found in natural tree bark. By using advanced UV
stabilized stainers we ensure the finish and richness of
color to last through the years as well as mature over a
period of time adding to the authenticity of each rafter.
We also provide a (mild steel) galvanized frame within
the rafter's hull making it both extremely strong and
undeniably durable.

Finishes, METAL

Taraporevala Aquarium
Mumbai, India

Notes, THOUGHTS

Adlabs Imagica
Mumbai, India
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“Masters of the future, Guardians of the past.”
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